Gymnasium Team Schedules Meet

Triangular Contest With Harvard And Dartmouth To Be Big Event.

For the first time in many years, Technology will compete with other colleges in a gymnasium meet. The plans for the coming season consist of a dual meet with Brown at Providence on January 15, which will be the initial college meet of the year. Exhibition meets will also be arranged with Andover, Worcester and Boston Y. M. C. A., providing the man of a dual meet with Brown at Providence on January 15, which will be the initial college meet of the year. Exhibition meets will also be arranged with Andover, Worcester and Boston Y. M. C. A., providing the man of a dual meet with Brown at Providence on January 15, which will be the initial college meet of the year. Exhibition meets will also be arranged with Andover, Worcester and Boston Y. M. C. A., providing the man.

Scenario Writers Meet Coach Hume

Novel Features Suggested For Tech Show 1916.

Nineteen men answered Coach Hume's call for scenario writers yesterday afternoon and met with him to discuss plans for the coming show. Many new and novel ideas were suggested for the betterment of this year's production. (Continued on Page Three)

Cross Country Men To Have Busy Week

Three Events Scheduled Including Meet With Harvard Saturday.

The M. I. T. harriers will run against the Harvard cross country team this Saturday at the course at Belmont. The Technology team has done very creditable work during the fall, and a close run is anticipated. This is the first run for the Harvard team. The Crimson runners held time trials over the Belmont course last week in which the candidate, R. T. Twichell, finished first.

On Saturday the Hare and Hounds Club will hold their run over the Hyde Park course. Since the varsity has its meet with Harvard on the same day, the run will be held primarily for the freshmen and other new candidates, and will be similar to the Meadover chase held last week. Saturday's run will be comparatively short, the course being approximately four and a half miles long. M. C. Brock, '17, the assistant chase captain, will be in charge. The squad will leave at 2:04 o'clock from the Back Bay station, where tickets may be obtained.

The Cross Country team, in addition, will run over the Belmont course today in preparation for the meet on Saturday which is to be held over the same route.

Banjo Club

Eight men were present at a meeting of the Banjo Club held yesterday afternoon. Plans for rehearsals were discussed and the duties of the members explained.

The Club's membership is now fourteen and although the number is not as large as was wished for, the season promises to be a successful one. (Continued on Page Two)

Calendar

Wednesday, October 30th, 1915.

1.00—1917 and 1916 Collector's Books Due. Union.

4.00—Cross Country Run. Belmont Course.

4.00—1918 Tug of War. Gymn. Course.

4.00—1919 Tug of War. Oval. Course.

5.00—Rifle Club. Union.

5.00—Arch. Club. Union.

6.00—Catholic Club Dinner. Union.

Thursday, October 21st, 1915.

1.00—Archaeological Society. 28 Pierce.


2.15—C. E. Society Trip. North Station.

5.00—Architectural Society, 42 Pierce.

5.00—Banjo Club. 6 Lowell.

7.45—Walker Club Reception. Union.

Elections Friday

In Union Only

Corrections To List Of Activities Published Monday.

The following corrections and errors were present in the article on the nominees for class offices appearing in last Monday's issue of The Tech:

The name of C. S. Reed, Course II, Delta Upsilon (Sec. M. I. T. A. A.), Relay Team, freshman and Sophomore years, Member of Varsity Track 4 years, Varsity Relay Team (freshman and Sophomore years, T. M. A. L. M.), was omitted from the list of nominees for Member M. I. T. A. A. from Senior Class. The name of G. S. Atkinson as candidate for president of the 1917 class appeared as "C. E. Atchison." The activities of E. L. Kaula for the office of M. I. T. A. A. (Sec. M. I. T. A. A., freshman and Sophomore years, T. M. A. L. M.), was omitted from the list of nominees for Member M. I. T. A. A. from Senior Class. The name of G. S. Atkinson as candidate for president of the 1917 class appeared as "C. E. Atchison." The activities of E. L. Kaula for the office of M. I. T. A. A.

Bishop Lawrence of This State

42 Pierce.

Thursday, October 21, at 3 o'clock, in the auditorium of the Architectural Society on the campus of Harvard University, Bishop of Massachusetts, will address College Students Entering Technology Invited.

Also, the opportunities open to new men coming to Technology from some other college and assures them an enjoyable evening.

The program of entertainment will be opened by welcome addresses by Dean Burton, followed by a talk by Professor Prescott, president of the Technology Club. Next will be a concert with I. B. MacDaniel and R. P. Collins at the piano, and H. C. Williams, solo. Two short talks will then be given by undergraduates about the activities at the Institute. Also, the opportunities open to new men entering Technology will be explained.

Refreshments will then be in order during which all the new men will have a chance to meet their fellow students.

T. C. A. Speaker

The Rt. Rev. William Lawrence, Bishop of Massachusetts, will address the students in the Union at the Thursday noon talk. The Bishop has spoken here a number of times before on subjects that have always borne directly on the life of college men.

Architectural Society

There will be a business meeting of the Architectural Society on Thursday, October 21, at 3 o'clock, in 42 Pierce.

Biology Society

New Professional Organization To Be Formed.

The students in Biology and Public Health, feeling the need of a club to be modeled upon other professional societies, will hold a meeting on Thursday in 28 Pearce at 1 o'clock. The purpose of this will be the adoption of a constitution and election of officers for such a society.

Dues Collectors

The collectors of Junior and Sophomore class dues are requested to pass in their books and the dues they have collected at the Union this noon, to their respective treasurers.